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Any r.e W ild htiS obs.ned I ho y

ii:an scalp knows that In ?n!

nil..'!' !(;, . vet, til. ; to l;;i'i-,- I; '.V H

was ih.Vt . I'ctakiaia had re-c- n ed lw
i'iti j i f j ri perty lor pari;", hnt I: a 1

i:e mh'citi'hI in mahipg any ii of
lie in. The d.y trustee planted lev.-Iiii'- s

and i.v.nl n pmd many reoli
linns, n lid. i cn hi g further notion, the
parks eear:i t!:" dumping mound for
tin cans and iiibhbii of all d"Keriptioi.
At Ii;.-- 1 the won; n t. id; tiv metier up,
and. having raised some money hy cu-t- i

rlainments and subscriptions, ll cy
hind nan to cart away the rubbish,
grub 'in In s!u!;i;h ami pr. pare the
ground for blue grass : :i J rioer. Ti:e
wo-mI- s ran the g:a.-- s am' dnicr out (lf
existence, I 11 I lie Women sowi i the
seed :l seei'lal time. Public intinst
was amused, contributions pmiivd in.
r.nd the parks beenni" parndi-"- s .'

beauty, with gre us. fountains, flow-er- s

and rare dirufs. Tim wi men then
turned their alo'iuiou to oilier pans
of the town, and are now busy supply-
ing lnformal'n n ted only to oticr towns
hi Calh'oi nia. I i:t .) cities ail over ilivr

United States.

1

'u. i:i it sends it:t two cnnvtlis a

year. 1 1' the hair is carefully pruned
ii will make three itiowlhs a year, hut
this Mining t bo done with unfail-
ing re.mibiriiy. Once a month, nml ns
nearly as' possible on the same date, is

the lu st rult .

..M'nr this reason wo are told to cat or
ip cur hair "In I lit- - new of 'tie noon."

Flu moon has nothing whatever to do
Avilh th i;iuwlh ur life of ihe hair, hnt
If that time is npp'MiU il one is more
certain t i attend to the duty.

"Oh, there is a new moun," one Fays.
"I inns: dip my hair."

If 1!u hair is thin and weal; singeing
is advisable. One way tn dime tin'

- 'A'iii'i;
Hdm,

Lair Is to gather up the ends ami pass
slo'.vlv over the top of n lamp

at lirst. and Uk:i slowly lower
:ml lower until suddenly tho ends
crisp. Fit i shun; Dispatch.

A NEW OCCI.TATION.
ITousn hunting Is cue of the latent

fields opened up to feminine enterprise,
and there is one woman in New York
who earns not only a comfortable in-

come, hut also Ih.e gratitude cf many
distracted

sfV HI'"'!!'
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househrepers. hy tlndim,'
for people wlio want them.

diargo for this inestimable service
is live per cent, of the lirst month's
rent and her carfare. The professional
house-hunte- r knows that hundreds of
apartments are vacant which are never
ndveni-cd- . the sign "To Let" being th
only intimation of their .'ivi'ikihi'.ity
whioh is .uivcn to the general public.
Sh? doos not depoml on .T.iveriisements,
therci'o:;1. lint haunts the locality speci- -

ft;d by hr-- client. ;he r.lso jiuts lu'r-sel- f

into corninr.nicntinn Avith the real
v estate people, who are often .uk'd to

pay her a second commission, mid in
this way she is nH? to nooomp'.ish. with
comparatively little effort, what won id
be we'd niph impossible to tlm inex-

perienced house hunter. Pile lin'.s her
clients bv studying the r.dvertis-etv.cnu'- i

tor cats .and nouses, and siio some-:imc- s

locates as many as three families
in one day. Now York Tribute.

t rr.OY'LIN(" CLUBS Till: FAD.

Life,
(M i:i;i:, isN'T rp

A brc"ikii"4 ail tin' rule of s;'i.c
I '.or u i'i;i ill is ii,, i ji .tic.

if Ii iic. an iri; ni n .1 i o 1

Mia licr a !'ic-- ' ..
-l- 'lnLdd;,! 1'

FXI'llBIIiNCFD.
"lie Is n remarkably good lio--
'Sure. Why not? ll 's i.i.iiiii d."

A SAD CASH.

"Is she really so homely?"
"Homely? Say. even ;m amateur

photographer can't help but flatter i.e.'
win ll he takes her picture."

unit pi:i:it:i:i:nci:.
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He "Ccuid yon learn to love me if
I wore a millionaire?"

She-"-- "I certainly would like you bet-

ter were you well off say a thousand
miles or more." illustrated Bits.

.A LITKKABY HINT.
"Judging by her portrait, you'd oem-ciud- e

she was a person of advanced
literary attainments, wouldn't you?"

"Yes; but I happen to know that she
isn't as well read as she is p.tintcd."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

si:yei;i:ly unsympathetic
"Mister," said Meandering .Mike, "if I

was to tell you dat I had seen Let.er
days would you believe me?"

"Certainly." answered Mr. T.er.nder
Fcraggs; "this is cue of the most un-

satisfactory days that our vetvatibi
climate has yet produced.." Wahl::-;-to-

Star.

EXTB AGP. I ) I N A BY CU.TO
"Lapland is a strange and remark-

able country," said the eminent ex-

plorer. "The customs of the people
are so cud, especially during the sea-

son of courtsb.ii)."
"How is that?" we ask.
"At that time every girl sits upon

her own Lapp." Modern Society.

HIS EABLY TRAINING.
two-cen- t stamp, pieace," said th:

lady at the stamp window cf the pose
'office.

Vi." reniied tim new fieri:
who had just graduated from a de-

partment store. "Will you take it

with you cr have it sjeeitV" Chicago
News. ..
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NOT SO YEBY BAD.
"When a man gets married," said

the eld bachelor, "he must either givt
up ids freedom or become a tyrant."

"Oh, I don't know," replied the young
widow; "my husband and I always
lived in a cozy fiat near a good board-
ing house, so that we didn't need tc
keep a girl." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

NET PROFIT.

"Good morning. Speckiebey, iicev i:j

business?"
"Oil, it's all lo.-s- . no profit nowadays.

Why, only yesterday wifey's motlie:
gov tangled up in a net."

"Wdl, that's net profit, isn't it'."-N- ew

York Times.

y1'. t (;r.if( is iicnuirrd. Girls and wenton.

:t : tp. j:k ens wen.

lai.ee, but ii a strop.:,- ;e-.-;- pg vari .y.
ten Cci't in liie tow is doe enoauh.
IVsl., end one 'i, 1 wire i.oald 1 c tit

:i lii" s.'oond y a;- - rial wo i;:.,.c
i rands cf wit" liie ili'i 1 y. ;!'.'.

It is i.ipire economic,' to m i iii'v hed-lip- .;

wind for peMs, .".s burr oak,
hid; locust, red ciila- - or o.-a-

orang-- . A split p:M will culhi-- t a
saved (i.e. Fud pests ma.-- t be put in
securely or a heavy imp will pull the i;

one. The most di'.-i-i ab!" lime to pnin
is after the folia ere drops in lie fal'.
Molhod-- i of prunine; vary: the rem wi 1

system wc like best. This ecnbt of
removing ail the old wo.'.d and lcndeg
three r four new vii es. Th amount
of wood must be guveriit d by the vigor
of the vine; twenty-fiv- e 1 uds is the
ndnlmnm and forty is the maximum.
This ought 'to give you from seventy-fiv- e

to TJii bunches to the vine. Four
tons to the acre is aboe the average
crop.

Now r.s to varieties, the number of
discarded ar.d unprofitable ones out-

number the valuable sorts ten to o::e.
Grape varieties are logLn. In r.ry
case, I would limit the number tc
twelve varieties. Five will complete
the list for commercial planting In this
latitude, namely, Moore's F.iriy. Tele-

graph, Concord, Niagara and Wr druif
I!d. A limited number of Wcre'.eu's
may U planted; some growers are uis- -

eariutig it, it nciiavcs so ii.niiy seme
years. The successful ' growing of
grapes, like other branches of the fruit
business, requires n thorough knowl-
edge .'ind good judgment. Spraying,
sacking, summer pruning and market-
ing are details that are not within the
province of this paper, hone they ere
not discussed at this time.
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rtnta'.DS Turtieys.

The raising of turkeys is easy and
very profitable. A few people however
carry the idea that they are so delicate
that It rcnulros an expert in the busi-

ness to successfully rear them. This
is not our experience, and there is
scarcely a farmer in any locality but
what lias a lioek of turkeys ready
every fall for the winter markets,
which is ocemiH'ing evidence tiiat tur-
keys are easily raised. It Is very im-

portant that good breeding stock should
lie selected, males not akin to females.
Do not keep more than cue torn with
twelve to fifteen hens. Turkeys should
have plenty of room, if possible the
full range of the farm. When allowed
full liberty, they require but little feed
during the summer months, as they
reim the fields in search cf hugs, waste
grain, etc. Turkeys cannot be overfed
and are not considered heavy eaters.
During the cchl winter mcntlis i; is
'well to provide some sort of slelier
though they seem to enjoy themselves
much better by choosing their own
rcljiifr pi." Tiny sl:v.'H l.r

ouT foals,'"' udi as ii mi.s oi gram
Turkeys usually lay fifteen cr dxtcen
eggs to the litter and will lay five or
six litters in a season, provided tho
eggs are taken from the nest each
time. Many keep their turkey hens
hiking in this manner, setting the eggs
under chicken hens. When tho laying
season begins the hens sometimes hido
their nests, usually in straw stalks,
fence corners, brush heaps, etc. It
requires twenty-eigh- t days of incuba-
tion to bring out young turkeys. Thoy
should be fed nothing for about twenty-f-

our hours. Place them in unclean,
roomy coop, feed for the first' few-w-

lis with bread soaked in milk. Cot-
tage cheese in connection whh the
bread is excellent. Oatmeal and
cooked rice are also considered good.
Food for young turkeys should be very
slightly salted. After two or throe
weeks they must be loft to run at large
and fed on wheat sereonimis, corn
meal, etc., and they will readily learn
'o practically hunt their own living.
Keep young turkeys, if possible, in
coops during the night and until the
dew is off the grass in the morLLi.

r.iPn! nnl nulla Tor Honr.
In feeding horses cotton seed meal it

has been found impracticable to feed
more than two pounds of cotlon seed
meal pir day, per head, under th? most
favorable conditions for any continu-
ous period. If mote than this is at-

tempted it resul is in a loss cf appetite
and an absolute refusal to eat cotton
seed meal. In many ce.-e-s it has been
found no-esar- to start upon smaller
amounts trad gradually increase from,
say or.o-cuar- .. r of a round a day to the
amount indicated. During the spring
season both lecrses r.nd mules are more
likely pi eat otien seed hulls than at
other time's. Probably you have nc-tb'o- d

alco that during early pian.ieig cf
coil on, lauh's will eat (ot-.e'-- e.eiJ
which ordinarily they id'u.-c-. Ju-- i

why this difference in taste exist.-- , we
have not been aide to
No uniform amount f cot, on seed
hull can I o provid d in ;ke ration of
horsi ;s and mee'.i with, il-- ::' : c;a-tha- t

it will ho oaten with
ty, ! ee.tv.s Individnaliiy h; a v aid-

nee! t vf.n;.; in this ma.ie ic-'.-- then
with til.e c fee d

Tcr;cs cr mte.iest to thi pla :ts

'tifi;! mi I lir Imill.
A iPi.n in a :vr n, ; i ; ; The

p t e.les m:;;i: of i::t :v-t

; : jr.: de op. II - ry truly s.:, -: i

A lew sh t p .'.io'li.1 be tolllld oil lil--- ;

n: i farm. Th y will yhdd as
u.od a pioiit for 1l.e money l::ie-tc- d

as any other aiiin.al. and ile y come in
handy to keep down weeds and briers.
A lew years ago I had a field that was
';vm ii rp in greenbri'-r- and vines so
thai it was almost Impossible to get
tk'ough it. I hacked th" iue down
and when they got dry s. t '.ire to them.
I s. t lire to every ttre nhrier patch that
would burn, and turned the sheep Into
ll;e field. The dieep kept every young
gr eiibthr sprout nipp' d close to 111"

ground. I made It a rule to set every
patch nitre as seen as it was dry
( notieeh to burn, and nt the end of thn e
v ars the dieep had the field so well
hilhd out that it was ready for the
plow. It would have been almost Im-

possible to kill the briers by grubbing,
is they continue to sprout rs long lis
i root is left in the ground. The sheep
ieilhd them by keeping them so closely
nipped to the ground that they could
have no show at all. There are many
weuls and brush ihat can be killed in
the same way and thus be turned into
wool and mutton. Many do not keen
sheep on account of the difficulty of
keeping them healthy. The shcp
seems to be heir to mere troubles
from parasites than any other animal.
There Is the sheep tick, the sheep louse,
the gad flay and a number of different
kinds of worms that trouble the sheep.
It is thought by many that the sheep
tick will not stay on a fat sheep, but
tie reason for this is the fact that a
sheep cannot stay fat and bo trembled
with ticks. Whenever any consider-
able number of tides attack a fat
fhrep it begins to Ice flesh, so the
poorer the sheep is the more ticks tlire
are likely to be found. While the
sheep louse Is common it is as bad if
not vers" than the tick. The sheep
louse is very small and is about the
same color as the sheep's skin, so it is
difficult to detect them. If a sheep
is seen biting his sides, first one side
and then the other, and pulling out
wool from his sides with his teeth.
the chances are that he is troubled
with lice. I always look for lice when
I see wool in a sheep's mouth or see
it lilting its sides. A very good remedy
for both lice and ticks is to give the
sheep sulphur in their food two or
1hree times a week. Neither lice nor
ticks will stay with sheep fed sulphur
regularly. The gad fly lays its eggs in
the sheep's nostrils during the months
of May and June. Those hatch nnl
develop into the grub that troubles
the sheep and is known as grub in the
head. If sheep have a dark place to
resort to during the heat of tho day
they can getaway frem this trcti
to some extent. Smear!r.g tar on the
feed trough Is also a valuable aid to
the sheep in combating those flies, as
the scent of the tar on the sheep's nose
will to a considerable extort keep the
flies away. There are quite a number
of intestinal worms that infest sheep;
the only remedy for these is some
good worm powders or some, other
remedy that will destroy the "worms.
Often a change of locality for sheep ii
the best thing that can be dor.e for
them; if a large number of sheep are
confined on the same pasture the field
will beome infested with sheep para-
sites and become unfit for sheep pas-

ture until the sheep have been kept
off of it for a considerable time. A
few sheep kept on a farm usually
prove more profitable than a large
number. Sheep raisers often make the
mistake of attempting to keen too
many sheep. They get diseased and
do not yield the great profit expected
of them. The owner is likely to get dis-

couraged, and the next thing we hear
from him, his entire flock is sold and
lie invests in something else, persuaded
that there is nothing in raising sheep.

How to Slart a Vineyard.
The business of planting and train

ing a vineyard may be r.earlv tlot'O
years old, so old that it is quhe diffi-

cult to say anything new upon it.
Gcnernlly speaking, we have as good

soil and climate as elsewhere. The
train points to consider are desirable
location, suitable varr-t- and proper
training nr.d cultivnl ion. For location
select the highest to be found, to the
end that sun and air can serve tliei:
important work. Py all means avoid
wet or poorly drained sdi. It should
be piowed ten or tweive Inches in
depth and where tho vines are to
stand si:-- ind.,s deeper, then when
planting fill this furrow with top soil
I lius prepared tho vines aie sure to
gi'i.w. If land is peer it musi be en-

riched with stable manure or muriate
of poia.-- h and 'none meal; do not p'
nrii'ire in tho htd. whet piamin
Rows sheiuid not be d-.i-- or than eieelit
feet. Every seventh row should e

ten feet from-it- s r. ighbor to admit of
waeri n pas -- age. If you Ian I a weak

; varleiy. hke Moore's Early,
f.c. Ice. in th: ie.v: ii the propc;' C,

Til WOMAN IN WIIITF.
Lots ot girls ;iii summer art going

in for all white wardrobe.
o t

Expom-ivc,- ? Net so vet".

Just third: a minute. Coiievs, ginlies,
parasols and a humlred and on acces-
sories can he switched around from
one costume to another r.nd no o::e
is the wiser.

e

Then there is nothing to fade.

For morning, the Woman in White
will wear first and foremost heavy
white linen, embroidered or trimni'd
witli the luavy laces. She will also
wear crash, the mercerized cottons,
pique, duck, and, m thinner goods,
madras. Persian and India lawns.

0 D

All these gowns she will make sim
ply, imparting their (due by the lines,
tlr.1' air of being well taiiorid, and the
smart stocks and girdle.-- .

V

For .aflerneen the Woman in White
selects sh.-erc- lawns, line Frcurk
Laiisic?. dimitii'-- . organdie, swiss.

Tho fine organuits and exquisite
Swisses are al.-:- o suited for evening,
and, in addition, there is a wealth of
Illmy fabrics, such as chiffon, mousse-iine- ,

nee, silk tissue.;, c.vA seech airy
MUiTJ.

3

Then IMiladi in Ys'hite adds to her
wardrobe immaculate a tailored gown
of white otamine quite the swell suit
at present. She also probably in-

cludes a gown or so of white silk, pos-

sibly one oil the clinging wool materi-

al., such as crepe do cliln:. tolici;i:e
barege.

In fact, so many and so bvely are
the white fabrics that it is the easiest
thing in the world to build tho entire
summer outfit cf them.

And what is dainttier or more re-

freshing on a hot summer day than an
all white costume-Philaiblp- iiia Tele-

graph.
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While the grape design appears y,

the acorns are much newer,
and often more effective.

Fancy stitching is much used. Bands
of cloth or silk covered with fancy
stitching are trimming voile and mus-

lin gowns.

The filet fringes have, of course,
been used for some time, and newer
are fringes of loops, tassels, tiny
balls and acorns.

A novelty in tho way of trimming
is fringes and ruchings of ravelled
stuffs, the tussore silks and linen being
first choice as materials to be used iu
this way.

Black satin waistbands and stocks
are quite the rngo, and a low wreath-
like hat of black silk poppies seems
to be an investment which every smart
woman has made.

A fashion odd but decorative is made
up of three buckles on the front of a
high belt placed from an inch to three
inches apart, the arrangement depend-
ing on the size of buckles and of the
waist. "

Cloth has its tt'e as a trimming on
thin stuffs. It is cut out as line as
fringe, somewhat suggestive of th?
ornamentation of Indian tunics, anil
is used in graduated bands In gowns
of crepe, voile and mousse-lin- e do soie.

A model which might have been a
grandmother's wedding gown is of
white taffeta pleated wivh fioweveil
chiffon and blue and white foulard,
both edged with fine gold threads. The
full long sleeves are gathered into
cuff and there is a deep bertha of black
French lace.

The tue of the colored, silk slip is
growing. It is a fashion that has been
out of favor for many years, but th.;
foundations differing in color from the
gown are the ones preferred now.
Many of the fashionable changeable
off. cts are gained in this way. putting
a thiti vdh' of oi:e culcr over a bilk
f::;ia!icn cf a net lei'.

and men. too, are beinnin? to realize
the absolute necessity of physical ex-

ercise to counteract the wear and tear
on the mental machinery and for the
ultimata development of beauty Jir.d

health.
in America our girls nrr eo

rso to o::ercise ontsn;c a gyir.na- -

situ!, prefs rring a trolley ride to a
good brisk walk or a drive to a run
in the country. But it would be a good
tiling if some means could be devised
of into their minds the fact
that exercise- - is r.ot necessarily more
valuable because of having a distinct
moneyed value attached to it.

However, some girls are awakening
o tne tact. lor several prospective

club?," as they call them,
preparing for action, and when

anything like settled is with
nr, again I expect these tramping par-tic- s

will be more in evidence than
ever before. So many physical cnltur-Jsjt- s

hav? been at work this winter
tii this most satisfactory demonstra-
tion "of their teachings nmst take some
tangible form. Pittsburg Dispatch.

II ER ODD LIVING.
Dosplte ail the jeers filing at woman's

choice of a necktie, one little woman
is earning a goodly sum of money just
by cheesing neckties.

Thrown suddenly upon her own re
sources, with no business specialties nt

finer v Hivj cltr tlirn(yhf riv'!' tlir cit- -

ion for two days. Then she visitedJiVholesale house which makes and
imports men's neckties, and bought
two dozen of just the most stylish,
stunning ties they had. They were
lun loud, but they were elegant, smart.
TkK- equipped, she put on her best bib
ius(lacker looked tho lady, mind you,
net Sing else and started to sell hiv
neckties in offices.

They went like hot cakes. Men were
delighted to get such neckwear without
b:iv.Jig to hunt for it. It was gentle- -

jA'- - exclusive, and she only asked a
Yf--

n relit.
has now built up a nice business.

Sh'e' not only sells the neckties she car-

ries, hut she ..ikes orders for special
kinds, and, if necessary, wlil make
then:. It is only another Instance of a

woman making a career for herself
out of materials right at hard which

l.i.en overlook! . I dozens of times
thers Philadelphia Telegraph.

II N T K 11 P B I S I N G WOII FN.

The women of Prtaluma, Cab, have
ken the hi can 3 of transforming that
tr,v;i: f re r.s one of the most unattract-
ive plains in ike State to one cf the
most bi.'.utlfuh and their work

widespread attention, many

;!.

SAYED BY CHANCE.
"His life was saved by a luCcn."
"IIo'.v futiunate. Tell me about it?"
"A girl ashed for a button as a ecu-tc.iir- .

He gave it to her. Then he
fell in love with her and shy id! ir
love-- with him. They were married "

"But yea said she saved his life."
"It'ii, yes. Hi-- , wife would i.et bt

him go to war. and the man whn led:
iiii phtco wr.o killed." New York Sim.


